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Partly cloudy, with
showers probable, is

'

forecasted. EOITIOO
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OVKvfLL-CLA- D CITY WILL HELP GET 4

PAIN AS DEATH NEARS INCREASED GAS RATEMAN HELD IN
ASSAULT CASE

PIE UNDECIDEDMANY SHED REAL TEARS AS LIFE
OF MIMIC STAR FLICKERS OUT

EVEN A DOG CAN BE A HERO IF .

HE PUTS SERVICE ABOVE SELF

STARVING MAYOR

DIZZY AND NIB
AFTER BAD NIGHT

IF ELECTRICITY

Ernest Wright, aged 27, helper In a
blacksmith shop, who givi his residence
as 1071 Pioneer place. It being held
at central police station on the secret
docket, following his irert shortly

after neon Friday at Kansas and Col-
orado streets by police officers of the
Twelfth ward. Wright It "believed by
the police to be the hitherto unidentified

Wright, when brought te the police
ttation, answered almett perfectly the
description given by Mrt. Ford of Her
atsallant. He wsa clad In dark blue
Jumper and overalls, which were slight,
ly muddy, and hie face bore several
day' growth of dark beard.

He waa to be questioned later by de-

tectives In efforts to tecure an admit-slo- n

that he wet the man who pureued
Mrt. Ford from her tent and struck her
upon the head, knocking her Into a pool
of water along the railroad right of
way, from which the waa rescued by
members of a Y. A M. V. train crew
after her pet dog had held her need
above the wnter and prevented her
death from drowning.

white man who I alleged to have at. MUST BE BOOSTED
IlPlililllilP

lacseo mrs. myrtle r ora, agea is, while
she wee alone In her tent on Florida
street, near the Y. A M. V. railroad,

Mrt. Ford left the General hospital
Friday afternoon accompanied by a
woman who told hotpltal attache! that
the was the mother ef the young
woman.

.... W-lX- '

Increases In git rates er combina-
tion Inerette In both gat and tleetrlo
rates will be advocated by tha city of .
Memphis within the next few days,
Mayor Paine Indicated Friday. Whether
a raise of sufficient tixe te f utrtnte
the company a return from the gat
department would be added to the pres-
ent gat rate or whether the total

would be distributed to both gat)and electric consumers wat a Question
discussed Friday by the mayor, F. Q. .
Proutt and Walter P. Armstrong, city
ettorney, after Mr. Proutt had submit,
ted hit supplemental report containingtentative schedules of ret Inoreaeee.
That the city wilt Indorse Increased
rates, nowevcer, It assured.

The city will be ready within a few
days lo submit to the state utilities
commission a rate schedule for the
gas and electric comoanv which will

PLAN FOR $10,000 .
LIMIT REJECTED,

UPHAto TESTIFIES
mmmmm

LONDON. Sept. 10. Terence y,

lord mayor of Cork, passed a
bad night In Brixton prison, where he
i continuing his hunger strike which
Wan Aug. 12, Bays a bulletin Issued
this morning by the Irish

league. He is suffering great
pain in his arms, legs nd hack and
complains of a. feeling of dixilness and
numbness, but is still conscious. '

CORK HEARS REPORTS
DE VALERA WILL ACT

CORK. Sept. 10. In view of the firm
stand the government appears to be
maintaining in face of the appeals for
the release of the hunger strikers, a
report has started in Cork that the last
minute Intervention may come from
Kamonn de Valera, president of The
"Irish republic." According to this ru-
mor. Jhe source of whirh can not be
ascertained, De Valera is expected to
cable Lord Mayor MacSwlney that his
life Is too valuable to the Irish cause
to sacrifice and ordering him to break
his fast.

The belief seems to prevail here that
If this were done Maj.Swlney would be
released Immediately and the dischargeof the Cork prisoners would follow.

Sean Hennessy, a hunger
striker, la still unconscious. His father
continues to refuse to call in a doctor
to attend him. The other prisonersare weaker, but are said to be de-
termined to. hold out.'

psVttt. .....

assure the company a sufficient return
to care tor operating costs. The citywill insist upon Investment of new capl- -i
tal In a sufficient amount lo rehabllt- - '

late plants and guarantee to the city "
proper and efficient service. i.

The supplemental report of F. G.
Proutt, consulting engineer, was sub-
mitted to Mayor Paine Friday, carrierwith It several tentative schedules nna"PUPPY,"OLIVE THOMAS.

i of which the city will Indorse. . Tto
mayor Immediately went Into confer.ence with Mr. Proutt and Attorney

- PARIS. Sept. 10. Olive' Thomas, for.
merly widely known on tha American
musical comedy stage, and for several
years past a motion picture star, diedat 11 Ol!lnrk thla mnrnlnv in (ha Ama.l

Armstrong. I mil one of the tentative
schedules tt decided Upon the mayorsaid he would be unable to give anytde as to the percentage of, increase
favored.hospital at Neutlly. She was taken

Co that institution last Sunday svffer- - One of the principal jwlntt discussed ;

lit whether or not to indorse an In- - '

He's only a mongrel brown dog, but
"Puppy," as his mistress dubs him.
Kill most probably live to a ripe old
age. cared for and protected to the ut-
most. For "Puppy," mongrel thoughhe Is. Is priceless In the mind of Mrs.
Myrtle Ford, aged 19, whose life the
dog saved Thursday after an unidenti-
fied white man had pursued her and
struck her upon the head, knocking her
Into a pool of water along the Y. & M.
V. railroad.

"He hasn't got any real name," de-
clared Mrs. Ford at General hospital
Friday, as she was making preparationsto leave for her tent home on Florida
street, "but my husband and I always
call him 'Puppy.' I don't know Just
where we got him: he jutt took up
with us about two months ago, anil,

despite efforts to lose him, turned up
with our things when wo moved into
our tent on Florid street last Mon-
day." , !

Mrs. Ford stated Friday that sht
was determined to get the dog from th
police station, where he has been pettedand admired ever since ha was brought
there early Thursday when the semi-
conscious form of his mistress arrived
following her rescue from the water.
Will, the negro cook at headquarters,
Friday morning took charge of the pui
and was out early .scouring the neighbor-
hood for choice bits o( meats for the
mongrel hero.

Until Friday the dog had been kept
in a cell, although ho was taken nut
Thursday to have several photographs
made of his "hcroshlp." ;

possible effort made to counter the ef-
fects of the poison, without avail.

Olive Thomas was born In Charlerol,
Pa., Oct. 29, 18M. She spent three
years In vuotleville, then was one of
the beauties in the "Frolic of '14,"

Follies of '15' and "Frolic of '16."
After that she entered the motion pic-
ture world.

Although only a few of her produc-
tions have been shown in Memphis
photoplay houses. Miss Thomas was one
of the most popular of the youngerfeminine stars. Her last appearance in
Memphis was at the Majestic theater
tlt first week in March, when she was
starred in "I'tistulrs and Down." Her
latest production, which Is now Iwingshown in many cities. Is "DarlingMine."

creaae in gas rate of sufficient ata;to pay cost of manufacture or to sadUS
die part of the Increase onto the elec-
tric system, which la already paying i
cost of operation. , . - !

By Increaelng both gas and electrio.
rates. It la pointed out. the total in. '

crease would be more widely distribute '
ed and loss burdensome to all consum- - -

iig irom a slow poisoning, having swal-
lowed a poisonous solution early that
day by mistake, according to Dr. Jo-
seph Chaite, the American physician in
charge of- - the case.

Miss Thomas, who rame to Europewith her husband, Jack Pickford, sev-
eral weeks ago, suffered from nervous
depression, It was said. First aid was
promptly given her bv Mr. Pickford
when he returned Sunday to the hotel
where they were stopping and found his
Wife In a serious condition, and every

CHICAGO, Sept. 10. Fred W. Up-ha-

today told the tenate committee
Investigating campaign fundt he took
full responsibility for the proposal to
raise the limit of Republican campaigncontributions to $10,000 from 11,000.

"I wat voted down by a large major.
Ity-

- at a meeting In New York,' he
tald.

He tald "form 101," the
"Blair plan," wat brought about by hit
advocacy of a larger contribution limit
and wat prepared after he had told
Harry M, Blair, hie ataittant, thathe
believed the $10,000 figure would be
adopted after the national convention
had ended,

"I )ioied the lid would be raised and
I did recommend $10,000 as a limit,"
said Mr. L'pham. "I presented this prop-
osition at a meeting In New 1'ork, at-
tended by Will Hays, Charles Hollls,
Alvin T. Hert, of Kensucky; William
Dougherty , of Ohio, and Col. William
Boyce Thompson, of' New York.

"They voted me down bv a big ma-
jority and I stepped from the room and
told Mr. Blair to telegraph his men in
Chicago not to send out form 101."

"Two days later." continued Mr. l'p-
ham, Col. Thompson went to Wash-
ington to Bee Senator Harding and the
candidate gave out a statement to the
AssoclatedPress that he had Instruct-
ed the Republican national committee
not to accept contributions of more than
$1,000 each, promising that if any
change was made In the plan, "the
public would be notified before it was
put Into effect." i

Mr. l'pham said he did not' write
"form 101," and that It contained some
expressions and ideas he would not
have approved.

"But 'form 101' was and Is dead." he
added. "Furthermore, tur substitute
form, 102. was not presented at the
luncheon in the tower room of the
Union League club in Chicago, and I
was there throughout that conference."

"I never saw a quota list for ltles
or any other nuota list except that for
states prepared in my office,", said Mr,
l'pham. ' , .

"You assume responsibility for the
'psalm BingersT" " asked Senator Pom-eren- e.

"I do and am proud of the work my
ex-- M. C. A. campaigners are do-

ing," said Mr. l'pham.
"I tselleve that on the showing here

of results, I could, as a business man,
get the Job of raising the Democratic
campaign fund and. when they reor-
ganize their finances I think they will
adopt our system." V

Mr. L'pham presented figures on
rec.eitui and expenditures,

his previous testimony being limited to
the. period after the national conven-
tion. Today's testimony showed expendi-
tures of more than $1.000.000. for pub-
licity, headquarters and other national
committee expenses between Dec. 1,
I'm. and July 12, of this year.

"There was no campaign on In that
period," suggested Senator Kenyon.

"There is alwaya a campaign on
where Will Hays Is In charge." said
Mr. l'pham. "An hour after he was
elected Republican national chairman
he telephoned me by long distance and
asked me to try to raise some money."

Mr. Vphom testified that" part of the
preconvention expense for speakers wat
for men sent out to preach Republican
doctrines at Chautauqua He said the
Republican national committee "hat
a Chautauqua bureau. "under a Pr. Ki-

lls, and that the salaries and expenses
of the speakers were paid out of the
national treasury.

"Some prominent Democrats have ap-
peared on the Chautauqua platform,"
suggested Senator Kenyon.

"Yes, hut not as hired men of the na-
tional committee," rejoined Senator
Pomerene.

The chairman then brought out that
Mr. l'pham understood there "were
Democratic days" at the Chautauquss
where the Republican bureau men were
tent.

Summarising "all thla budget and
quota" buatluess Into what he called a
"plain business ttaten: nt," Mr. L'pham

- (Continued on Page 18, Column 1.)

DE VALERA DENIES HE
WILL TRY TO SAVE MAYOR

NEW YORK, Sept. JO. Eamonn ,do
Valera, president of the "Irish repub-
lic," last night denied cabled reports
from Cork that he was to Intervene in
the case of the lord mayor of Cork,
reported dying as the' result of a hun-
ger strike in Brixton prison.

"Such a thing has never occurred to
me." said Mr. De Valera. "Lord May-
or MacSwlney Is flghtjng his own battlo
and knows what he's doing."

era. On the other hand tt la said that -- '"
because of the fact that the loesee now
being sustained by the company are
confined wholly to the gas system It

HARDING SPEAKS
TAX COLLECTION

GREATEST EVER
Collection of city taxe has surpassed

the fondest expectations of city offi-
cials so far and there is every Indica-
tion that a record will be established as
to the proportionate amount collected
this year el compered with past jrare.At the close of business Thursday J.

TO DELEGATIONS

MISS THOMAS' CAREER V
DATES BACK TO 1914

NEW YORK. Sept. 10. No word of
the death of Olive Thomas, who died
this morning in Paris, had been re-

ceived this forenoon by her brother,
James Duffy, who lives liere, or by the
motion picture concern which employed
her. Hr real name was Olive Elain
Duffy. She was 22 years old, haying
been born Oct. 20, 1898. at Charlerol,' Pa.
' After attending high scjioois In f fU--

burgh, she began work in a depart, ii--

store thrc. A friend from New York,
attracted bv her beautv and voice, in

COME HERE FOR'

MYSTERY W0N1AK
' ' .r mm. iff it

NEW VOLCANO IS

OPENED IN ITALY

C?; BY EARTH SHOCKS
H. Htksen, city treasurer, had received.

OF NEGROJOTERS

"Let' s Serve," Is G. 0. P.
Nominee's Message Perduced her to come to this city In 1913 toi

WEALTHY MANHED

v BY NARCOTIC AGENTS

ft total of $3,09l,377.a;. Of this amount
$12,452 S8 has been collectfd alnre pen-alties were Imposed, the remainder hav-
ing been collected or mailed ta thetreasurer prior to midnight of Aug. 31.
There remains uncollected less than
1500,000 in city taxes from realty, per-
sonalty and merchants' ad valorem.

Figures on the public utilities assess-men- t
are expected at an early date bv

city officials anil the. total assessment
Is expected to be such that rollex-vto-

will be made on a total of approximate-
ly I'.'oo.iioo.ooo. The public utilities

last year was not on an actual
casl. valuation and officials believe that
this year's assessment will be much
higher than last.

START WORK ON 50-F00- T

ROAD IN OBION COUNTY

CNION CITY. Tenn., Sent. 10. (Spl.)
Work on th-- i road from here to

Gibbs' station, on the I. C. railroad,has commenced. 20 experienced handsare now at work, widening and gradingthe road, work having started Ht this
end and at Harry Kdward' line.

levies and bridges will be built where
needed and the work will he pushed to
an early completion aftotuwhiiii Cnlon
City and sOibliK will b connerted byone of the best roads In the county.

' ROME. Sept. 10. A volcanic crater
has opened suddenly at the top of Plzzo

d'ycello, mountain 5,845 ; feet high,
about nine miles northeast of Spezla.
It is situated on what appears to be
the northwest- - corner of the district
shaken by Tuesday morning's earth-
quake, which resulted 4i the loss of
hundreds of lives in the region Just
north of Florence. A telegram from
Spesia says the crater Is emitting
smoke and sulphuric fumeo, and ,that
scientists there attribute the volcanic

t outbreak to the earthquake.
The shock which devasted scores of

little towns and villages north of Flor-
ence seems to have followed the line of
the mountain. This 1m common to
earthquakes In Italy, a3 the tremor that
destroyed Messina In 1908 followed the
Calabrla-Siclila- n mounlains and the one
at Aveszano seemed to cling to the

f trend of the Apptnincs very cloaelv.
Scientists, discussing the earthquake,
say that intervals of years represent
only minutes and seconds in geologic
time.

Reports from Northern Italy have driv-

en no further details of the situation.

shing Denies Political Sig-

nificanceJnVisit.
MARION, O., Sept. 10. Back from his

three days' trip in the Northwest, dur-
ing which he made speeches In In-
diana. Illinois, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota, Senator Haiding resumed his front
porch schedule today. Several delega-
tions of negroes came from various
parts of the country today to hear the
nominee discuss public questions of
partieulHr Interest to them.Gen. Pershing ,who came here from
,,in?e?lHSt.nLKht 011 tne Harding train,

night at the senator's resi-dence and had another talk with himthla morning. The general said therewas nothing political in the conference,however, as he expected to take no partin the campaign.In his speech to the negro delegations,which represented several religious. jindother organizations, the nominee de-
clared that "service" was the realmeasure of citizenship, and that too

KL PASO. Tex..' Sept. 10 A. B.
Sharlen, wealthy curio shop dealer with
stores at Vancouver and Montreal, ar-
rested here by federal narcotic agents
on a charge of conspiring to Import

ounces of morphine and 200 ounces
of opium from Mexico, was held today
!rC$'-'5.0- bond for a preliminary henr-Ito- T

by United States Commissioner
Schmidt.

Sharlen had 21
bills on his person when taken into
custody. Trunks of the men shipped
from here to Los Angeles are being
traced by ITnlted States authorities.
When Sharlen was taken Into custody
by Officer J. A. Toomey. of St. Ixuls.
a code book containing the address of
drug dealersMn virtually every large
city In the country was found in his
possession, according to the agents.

study of music. Soon she attracted no-

tice of theatrical men and was placed in
the cast of the "Midnight Frolic" here
in 1914, appearing as "the cannon girl.'
The next season she was In both the
"Follies" and the "Frolic," and later
posecUor magazino covers by noted
artists.

In 1917 Miss Thomas left the stage to
enter motion pictures In California, the
same year marrying Jack Pickford, mo-
tion picture acton.

ITALIAN KING VISITS
QUAKE-WRECKE- D TOWNS

FLORENCE, Italy, Sept. 10. (By the
Associated Press.) King Victor Em-
manuel, accompanied by Queen Helena
and Princess Yolanda. today passed
through the smaller villages which Bu-
ffered disaster from the earthquake. In
these places, if the tragedy was on a
smaller scale, the inhabitants wcrv af-

flicted perhaps c a greater degree
of the Impossibility of providing

for the outlying districts promptly.
Princers Yolanda, who Is 19 years of

ag, proved almost aB competent and
practical as the queen herself In sug-
gesting remedies and making lists of
what was requested over and above
what had been brought In the. auto-
mobiles. 1

Yolanda even had a store of toy with
which she coaxed smiles from the
frightened and fretful children.

"Mav the Madonna and all the saints

nugni Detweit to nave the rate In-
creased so this one vyatem TrbuUI be "'
put on a basis.

it Is certain that the city will Indorse
a petition to the state utilities com.
mission for increases for either gas or
electricity or both. The state commis-
sion Is on record as saying that rates
would bo Increased only when approved ;
by the city government. Mayor Paine,aid Friday that the matter waa in .

such shape now that It could be passedon to. the state commission ia a, very
few days. .

Mayor Paine declined to permit tiewn- -i - : :

paper men to examine the supplemental"
rport of Mr. Proutt until euch time as
ot,e of th tentative aohedules bad been
decided Upon, He declared the do-- "
cislon of the city would be made publie Saturday morning.Mr. Proutt declined to diecuse thttmatter further than to say that ho "

'

had completed his supplemental reportand thst any discussion would have tocome from the mayor.The Memphis Gas and Electric com-pi--

was recently granted a temporaryrate Increase on gas and la now collect-
ing from consumers at this higher rate.Final action on the matter haa been
postponed until such time as a reason,able and agreeable rate could be detcrmlned upon.

The first report submitted by MrProutt Indicated that a rate increase ofsufficient magnitude to take care of
J126.000 will be necessary to Insure artturn to enable the company to np.erate. He also Indicated that Improve-ments In the two plants at a total costof approximately $6,000,000 would benecessary within the next two yearsbut that this should come from new
capital Invested.

The mayor emphatically stated Tri-
day that the Improvements necessarywould be Insisted upon by the city litorder that there could be resumption"L'x"nsl"n " nd that proper,efficient and thoroughly adequate servle both In the gas and electric depart.l. eoi would be roquiren at all times.Mr. Promt's financial analysis Ind-
icate, that the electric department la
already and Is to a cer-tain extent lessening the burden on thogas coniiwny. which Is losing money.1 reparation of a schedule of rates toenable the company to secure sufficient
money to makethe gas department aelf- - .

sustaining also. Is. according to Mr.
Proutt, sy tedious task.

City officials have declared that theyare willing to concede that the gas com.
pany Is entitled to derive a reasonablereturn from Its business, and that ItIs up to the company to provide service)called for In the contract between tha
company and the city It is upon thisIdea that Mr. Proutt baa made up the
tentative schedules submitted Friday.A meeting of the executive committee
of the Chamber of Commerce was held,at noon Friday, at which time the pre-
liminary report of Mr. Proutt was dis-
cussed J. M. Walker, of
the organisation, hat declared that- - the
civic Imdy is anxious to have the mat-
ter settled at as early a date as possi-
ble, because Memphis Is dally losing In-
dustries which do not cans to local
here owing to the discontinuance of ex-
tension service. ,

Mrs, O. C. Malmberg, known to police
for three daye while suffering from
lapse f memory it ."Honey Cirl," like,
ly will tee "Otcar," the man for whom
the tobbed continually, within the next
few hours. Offlcen Friday were en-

deavoring to get In touch with Otcar
Malmberg, Wilton, Ark., mechanic, hut-ban- d

of the woman who wat identi-
fied Thursday afternoon.

When Malmberg Is heard from or
comes to Memphis in response to mes-
sages to locate him "Honey Girl" will
be placed In his care. If the husband
is not located nt once arrangements
likely win be made to convey Mrs.
Malmberg to Nettleton, Ark., where she
resides.

Inspector of Detectives (Jrlfftn Fri-
day recommended that Mrs. Malmberg
be placed temporarily at Oeneral hos-
pital. She has been in matron's quar-
ters since Tuesday night.

"Are you Mrs. Malmberg?" the In-

spector asked her Thursday afternoon.
"I don't know," she replied.
"Do you know Uuy?" the detective

inquired.
"Uuy?" came a quavering answer.

"My boy! Is he here?''
"No, he Is In Nettleton," answered

Griffin.
Mention of Guy. who Is Guy Allen.

Mrs. Malmberg's son by
a former husband, seemed to snap In
place mental faculties that had been
disorganised and "Honey Girl" for the
first time could give coherent answers
to questions asked.

Throughout her stay ats headquar-ters she sobbed and moaned, clutchingto her heart a picture with the name
"Oscar" written across the face. Thurs-
day when the Swedish word i'Elskllng"was mentioned to her in 'connection
with Oscar, she trembled for a moment
and tpiarently recalled some associa-
tion. Then a moment later her mem-
ory was gone again. The word. Miss
Clara Ahlgren. head of the woman's
protective btireau. Says means "sweet-
heart" or some kindred term of. affec-
tion. Miss Ahlgren endeavored to con-
verse with "Honey Girl" prior to iden-
tification but snld the woman knew
only a few words In Swedish. Miss
Ahlgren spesks the language fluently.Mrs. Malmberg told officers she had
never been seriously III before. She Is
thought to have left Nettleton Tues.
(lay to visit either a sister In Mobile,
Ala., or to look for Oscar In Wilson.
She cannot recall when she left and
does not remember where she left her
boy. Her first husband, she told of-
fices, is dead. Neither could 7Mrs.
Malmberg tell police the last name of
her sitter, who she called Vivian Tha

5 V nor have they told of the damage done
.HV. "by the tremor which shook the Kmllla

sijlstrlct, between the Apprnlnes and
STEAMER MISSING.

NEW ORLKAXS, Sept. 10 The mari-
time exchange stilt was without Infor-
mation today as to the whereabouts of
the American steamer Alvarado, overdae
here from Progreso eight days. Ac-
cording to officials of the J. H. W.
Steele company, agents for the vessel,
the Alvarado waa without wireless. She
carried a full cargo of sisal.

nv"r r'o, yemeruay. reportssnldSlie shock was more severe than
that which destroyed Flvizznno and
other towns north of Florence.

The Kpoca estimates the dead In the
earthquake exceed 500 and the homeless
mere than 20,000.

reward you." Raid an old man with an
arm In a sling. "You are as kind as
you are beautiful. When I whs young.

Twenty-fou- r hours to noor. Sept. 10:
Hour. Temp.

Dry. Bib. Wet Hulb.Hum.
7 p m. yes'day i 76 si
74i.m. today,. 74 7.' mo

Noon today . . Mi 77 6s
Maximum . . ..
Minimum .... 73 ..

Sun sets today 6:14 hm.; rises tomor-
row 6:40 a.m. Moon sets 4 to a m. to-

night. Precipitation, none.

queens and princesses .at on thrones
wVh gold crowns and jewels pvnr them.
They never troubled tljeir heads about
us poor."

KNOW HIM WELL.
LONDON. Sept. 10. (By Internationa

News Service.) Overheard before the
Lincoln statue: .

First Citizen Ife't the bloke thatcut down his father's cherry free.
Second f'lllxen Nothing of the sort

He's the greatest man that ever came
out of Linconshlre.

CAVING OF EARTH CRUST
BELIEVED QUAKE CAUSE

BERLIN, Sept. lO.The selsmograph-I- c

station at Jena suggests as the pos-
sible cause of the Italian earthquake a
sinking of the earth along the moun-
tains bordering the gulf of Genoa. Ex-

perts there say it indicates a massive
caving zone In the earth crust.

Tennessee. Cloudy.
Mississippi. Fair.
Arkansas Fair.
Alalisma Fair,
Kentucky. -- Cloudy.
Louisiana.. Cloudy.- -

Oklahoma. Fair, t
North and South Carolina, Georgiaand Florida. Fair.
East and West Texas Cloudy.

Greek Envoy Here
Gets Another Job

Chamber Will Not
Be Mediator In

City Dairy Case
Members of the farm bureau of the

Chamber of Commerce will probably not
act as mediators between the city of
Memphis and Shelby county dairymen,as a result of a conference Friday be-
tween the arm bureau committee.
Mayor Paine and officials of the city
health department.

The committee was headed by Dr.
Talt Butler and composed of Dr. R R.
Lloyd, c. W. Watson, Senator Frank D.
Fuller and W. M. Landess. Dr. J. J.
Durrett. superintendent of the health
department, who was also present at
the meeting, outlined the policy of the
city administration In raising the stand-
ard of the milk supply of the city and
the provisions of the ordinance in ques-tio- n

were pointed out.
It developed at the meeting that the

apprehension of the dairymen that they
would be forced out of business by the
citv was groundless, and that at a mat-
ter of fact an ordinance adopted June
2fi. 1917, was passed by the city com-
mission after careful Investigstlon and
with the assistance and of
the health department and the Dairy-
men's association.

"There will be no bad ing down on
the part of the health department," Dr.
Durrett declared after the meeting. "We
are going to carry out our program and
we. will gladly with the
dairymen In solving their problems and
assist In everv way, and I tis not our
desire to work a hardship on any of
them--

At least a year will be required, in the
opinion of Dr. Durrett. to bring the
milk standard up to what health offi-

cials believe it ought to be, and proper
sanitation will be Insisted upon.

The committee will report to a meet-

ing of dairymen at the Chamber of
Commerce Friday, the result of the con-

ference with tho city officials earlier In
the clay. The mayor said that he felt
sure the committee had discovered that
there was nothing to "mediate,' and
members of the committee expressed
the opinion that a survey by them was
unnecessary.

Ouimet And Evans
Lead lit Golf Play

";. i
ROSLYN. N. Y Sept. 10 Francis

Ouimet and Chick Evans Were leading
when the morning round of 'today's
semifinal matches in the national aims
teur golf tournament were completed.

Ouimet was three up on Bobby Jones,
the young Atlanta star, while Chick
Kvans was two up on K. P. Allls. of
Milwaukee. The Oulmet-.lone- t card:
Ouimet out 445 4t 43S 37

JonesOut 554 6x4 435-- 3S

Ouimet-- ln 344 4iS 64.'. 3 74

Jonet In 434 4J3 465 36 71

The cards for the other match:
Kvans Out 445 45:i 63639
Allls-- Out 455 354 536-- 40

Kvans In S45 634 614-- 37 7

Allis In S36 553 5553979
Coming home In the morning round

Jonrs took a 4 to Ouimet s par 3 on
tta short tenth hole largely as a result
of driving into a bunker. He offset this
bv a birdie 3 on the d eleventh
hole. Ouimet got a birdie 1 on the
freak li'5-ya- fourteenth hole, and
Jones followed with a birdie J on the
long fifteenth. .- '- won the sixteenth
hole as a result p tHilotrt topping his
drive. WVtng 'his second Into a trap
and his third into trees, while Bob was
on in two.

At the seventeenth conditions were
reversed. Jones hooking into a trap and
taking six for the hole. At the home
green Jones missed a shorf putt which
would have given him the hole.

WllSONRffUSES TO

RENEWWAGE HEARING

WASHINGTON. Sept.
Wilson. In a telegram today to repre.
tentative of the anthracite mine work-
ers In Pennsylvania, refused to grant
their request to reconvene the joint
scale committee of operators and min-
ers to consider a new wage award.

Cloudy And Warm
Weather, Forecast

The weather forecast for the Mem-
phis district Is partly cloudy Friday
night and Saturday, with continued
warm weather.

The Mississippi river Is still on the
downward glide with no prospect of a
rise for several days. The gauge of
the river Friday morning read 12. t feet.
Indicating a full of .2 of a foot during
the last 24 hours.

STRANDED CRUISER IN

"NO IMMEDIATE DANGER"

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 The ar-
mored cruiser Pittsburgh, aground in
the Baltic Bea, three miles off the four-lan- d

port of Llliau. Is in no "imme-
diate danger" although several sections
of her double bottom are flooded with
water, the navy department was ad-

vised today in a dispatch from
Huse, on board the Pittsburgh.

latter's husband is named Hobert, she
said.

Morristown Baby
Mystery Solved

KXOXVILLH. Tenn., Sept. 10.-- The

"Coughlln baby case" at
was cleared up yesterday

when George Hlxon. 21, and Ger-
trude lxjng Lovell Hixon were ar-

rested and later jailed on the
charge of abandonment of thu wom-
an's baby. The child of a previous
marriage proved burdensome tj
them, tin woman admitted, saying
she and Hixon decided to abandon
It and did so early Wednesday
morning.

In many reirects the Morrls- -

Officers were Inrllned to believe thatshe started to Wliw... to h k,,..
band. How long he hat been awsyfrom home. Mrs. Mnlmhm-i- f conlrf nnt

MASS MEETING FOR
. RECALL TALKED OFsay. Kn route she lost her memory dueto worry and superinduced by a run-

down physical condition, fir. J. J. Neelysaid. r. NYt-ly- . superintendent at rtol- -
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ivr for a score of years. Thursduydiagnosed the esse hb amnesia. It Is probableMhat secrecy surround

inucn encouragement had been giventhe Idea of a something-for-nothin- g

government.
"Citizenship," he said, "is not based

upon what one can get, but that it is
based upon what one gives. I say andwish that I could sieak through you to
all Americans let's serve.'

"The American negro has the goodsense to know this truth, has the goodsense and clear head and bravo heartto live It. and I proclaim- - it to all theworld that he has met the test and did
not. and will not. fail America. I pro-claim more America has not, and will
noXfail the American negro.

"Your very presence In assembly,
coming from groat organizations dedi-
cated to high religious purposes. Is
enough to cause any man to give recog-nition in his heart to the great contri-
bution to American citizens which Is
found in the capacity for deep rellglouBfaith among people of your blood.

"If you have risen by your merit, ca-

pacity and worth, and not by agitationand violence and revolt against our In-

stitutions, it Is proof that vou have
prospered under our institutions and
have loved them. It is the men and
women of your blood who have givenas we desired to give, a great outpour-
ing of treasure and blood upon the al-
tar of patriotism, it is because the truth
was in your hearts America has given
you her blessing of justice.

"You have It. and you shall have It.
It will be good American citizenshipthat will continue to accord It to your
people. If I have anything to do with
it. it shall also be good American obe-
dience to law. Brutal and unlawful
violence, whether It proceeds from
those who break the law or from those
who take the law into their own hands,
can only be dealt with In one way by
true Americans, whether they be of
your blood or mine."

NEGRO, CONVICTED OF
MURDER, APPEALS CASE

CAMDEN, Ark., Sept. 10. Spl.)
Chatles Cooper, negro, alleged slayer
of Oscar Pickett. Ouachita county,
white farmer, who was convicted of
first degree murder at a special term
of Ouachita county clrculL court last
month, and sentenced to die lust Mon-
day morning, has been granted an ap-
peal to the Arkansas supreme' tourt.
Coopers execution was postponed by
the governor until the verdict of the
high court was handed down.

Cooper's attorneys. T. W. Hardy. J. E.
Ganghan and '. M. Martin, ure pre.
paring a brief of 'Cooper's casx. w hich
will be heard before the supreme court
pn Sept. 111. His appeal was granted
on a grout' of errors said to have ex-

isted In his trial here..
If the decision of. the lower court Is

reversed. Cooper will probably be
brought back here for a new tl'ial.

Fentiment against Cooper ran highat the time of his trial. It Is .said
thst the speedy work of the law In
calling a special term of court and
bringing Cooper to trial Is all that
aaved him from beinff lyn-he- d.

Hherlff Ed Harper had a large nam
ber of deputies scattered throughoi
the courtroom durmg the flat. julta numbr of Plcke't's frlend4 attended
the trial weU armed, it was said.

Y town foundling corresponded to tha
description of the Coughlin baby. Guthrie Decides

DENIES STORY OF
ASSAULT SUSPECTS

ing namet of guiding minds behind the
present movement to recall Mayor Paine
and the four other city commissioners
will end within the nexi tew days, ir
rumors Friday are correct. One man,
supposed to be on the Inside, stated
Friday that the present leaders were
Friday consult Ing with more than a
sc ore of local business nun ami that It
waa expected thai the full cei.tisl guid-
ing committee of L'f. would lie completed
shortly. When this is effected. a.-- r

to this man. the full list u! all turn
upon the committee Kill be announced
and It Is highly probable that a inM
meeting, to which all cltlxene will bo
Invited., will be arranged.This man itsatrt.d that when thenames of the guiding committeemen
are made public nut 10 per cent would
be unli n men.

Another limn, regarded ss a poss bio
member of the committee, staled Fti-da- y

ihat dully reports received from the
85 petitions now being circulated In the
city show gratifying gains In signa-tures. This mail sulil It was now hopedto tecure a total of ll.ooo nsmet before
presei.tlng the petitions He also

that at Thursday ! dally report
i he grand totnl of signatures waa above
7,000.

According la this mn. leaders have
figured that they must secure 4.9.12
smifrt who were legal voters in thj1010 election, when the present com-
missioners were elected. They base
this upn a total vo.e of U,IS cat',in the November election.

consultations with bankers, wholesaler
and business men.

Leaders of the movement were re-
ported Friday at Indignant over rumora
ihat a ticket to oppose the present cityofficials in a recall election was beingformed. One man. who claimed hoknew three of the five present leaders,
quoted them Friday as having said thatthe rumor that Col. William Bacon andP. Harry Kelly had been talked of aa
probable candidates lo oppose MayorPaine, was the work of outside politicalenemies who hoped to injure the cause
by aligning it with politics In no

Way.
Members of the typographical union.

Friday took Issue with alleged claims'
made by K. P. Tucker, in charge ofthe only headquarters the recall peti-tion men have opened. Tucker, it is
alleged, gave the Impression that mem-
bers of the typographical union had,
signed the petition against Commission-
er Horace Johnson as a body. Mem-
bers Friday slated that the secretaryof the union had made a pertonal poll
of the 230 members and had found only
approximately 20 had signed the petition
ugainst Johnson.
' From the city hall FTlday little waa
to be learned. The commissioners main-
tained their same attitude of waitingfor the other side to make the first
ntuve. Previous rumors that the com-
missioners would not attempt to fightth recall in the court were apparently
discredited Friday, when It was said
that the cititens' committee, which
secured the election of the present may-
or antl commissioners, would not allow
such 'proceeding, hut would force the
coinmUsioiN-r- to take every legal ac-
tion tit prvvent recall or anotbor cam-
paign for

Dana Myles Must
Go To Workhouse

There can he no appeal from a citycourt ruling which will stay earningout of the sentence, unless an ilitaibond be made to Cover the costs of
such appeal. This was the glHt of a
ruling handed down Friday bv Judner. M. Guthrie, of probate court. In thecase of a habeas corpus petition for
Dana Myles, girl who was
found unconscious III Overton parkTuesdav night.

The Myles rlrl was fined 125 on s
drunkenness charge In eltv court. Her
attorney, p. .1. Lyons, prsyed sti appealon a paupr'a oath He sought to em-
ploy a writ of habeas corpus to stav a
transfer of his client to the Shelby
rountv workhouse. The client expressed
a willingness to remain in the city
prison, but did not want to go to the
workhouse, pending hearing or tho caie
on appeal.

The city contested this portion of the
case, due parity to financial reasons. It
would cost the police department 40
cents a day to f'd the gfrl while she
was held prisoner. But under Judge
Guthrie's ruling Dsns was to be trans,
ferred Friday lo thr workhouse, where
the was to begin serving her 125 worth
ef time at to cents a day. unless she
pld out. Her tase then would come
UD In the regular order on appeal.
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Absolut denial to the story told by
two men who police say were assail-
ants of J. N. Beeler, aged barber, found
unconscious and robbed Monday night,
was entered by Beeler Friday, officers
declare, In a statement made to De-

tectives Joyce and Bishop Beeler
made the statement while If lng at St.
Joseph's hospital In the first conscious
moments he has had since picked up
on Arkansas street. '

Clyde Lee, barber, sod Sayford Par-
ker, clerk, were at Bberty on bond
Triday following order of continuance
of their case in city court Thursday
afternoon. They were arrested charged
with assault to murder and-- robbery.
Officers allege they are the tiro men
who took Beeler for an auto ride Labor
day. They admit, the police declare,
taking the man for a ride, but say he
was Injured when he fell from a bridge
support where he was sitting while
they were fixing a puncture In their ear.

Beeler, the detectives aay, made the
statement that the two men Induced

him to take a ride Monday afternoon in
their car. The puncture occurred, the
officers de?lare Beeler recited, on South
Parkway, hut he did not get out of the
auto. Later some corn whisky was pur-
chased, Beeler is said to have Mated,
and he chipped in on the pint He
objected to taking a drink, but. Bishop
further states, admits taking two when
his companions Insisted.

The party drove across Harahsn
bridge, the statement continues, but
later Beeler objected. When return-
ing, according to Bishop, one of the
two men struck Beeler. He remembers
nothing that occurred after that.

Bishop declares Beeler has two
bills and $1 60 In change on his person.
A small sum was found when he was
picked up. His daughter told officers
she thought Beeler had shout 1(5 on him
when he left home. Bfler Is sajd to
have left his wateh nt his barber shopon Arkansas street.

Beeler was reported as better bv hf;S-plt-

attaches Kridny, though hii con- -'

dltlon remained crltio- -'
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while the names of prospective mem
the I'nited States, has been appointed
diplomatic representative of his countryat Constantinople and will leave Wash-
ington shortly for hit new pott ,

B. B. Mcwer, assistant ilty attorney, bers of the central guldle.g committee
represented the city In the conlctt. were guarded closely, reports told of


